Proposals Received To Date
For Co-Occupants of Renovated Library Complex

November 19, 2015

The following groups (many of which are currently in the library or Alumnae Gym) have been suggested for or have expressed an interest in being included in the renovated library complex. In addition, we list other kinds of spaces that have been suggested by the community.

Ada Comstock Scholars Lounge
Cafe
Campus Police
Collections of Material Related to Northampton and Massachusetts
Conway Center (Women for Financial Independence)
Copy & Print Services
Classics (Caverno Room)
Department office (faculty offices, lounge, administrative support)
Digital Media Hub
Educational Technology Services/Center for Media Production
Event Services
Faculty Emeriti offices
Faculty meeting/convening space
Five College Associates Lounge Space
Five College Center for East Asian Studies
Five College Learning in Retirement
Humanities Works
Incubator Space
Information Commons
Kahn Liberal Arts Institute
Learning Commons
  • Office of Disability Services
  • Jacobson Center for Writing, Teaching, and Learning
  • Lazarus Center for Career Development
  • Spinelli Center for Quantitative Learning
  • Wurtele Center for Work & Life
Library Dog
Maker Space
Mindfulness/Meditation Space
Quiet/Reflection/Green Space
Quiet Study Space
Reception Space
Rooftop Garden Event Space
Science Services & Collections
Sherrerd Center for Teaching and Learning
Sophia Smith Furniture Collection Exhibition Space
Smith College Historic Dress Collection
Spatial Analysis Lab
Staff Space
Teaching Labs
Tyler House Kitchen/Dining Hall
Yoga Space